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. Li LiOns American in six will receive a

--meet loaaylonger form that should take about 45
minutes to complete. That form has
additional housing and personal
questions.

Data gathered in the census are used to
identify and plot trends in the population
and economy.

compUts count of everyone in the
country, the bureau estimates it
undercounted blacks by 7.7 percent in the
1970 Census. A spokeswoman for the
hureau'i Washington office tairi a

including Orange, Durham, Wake,
Granville, Vance, Warner, Franklin,
Johnston and Harnett counties,
according to a spokesman for the
bureau's regional office in Charlotte,

"They (enumerators) will be paid on a
piece-rat- e basis," Brian Monaghan, a
supervisor with the bureau's Charlotte
office, said. The more completed
questionnaires they obtain, the more they
will be paid." Monaghan said.

Temporary enumerators jufcs would be
ideal for students, he said because
afternoons and evenings are the best
times to reach people at home. The jobs
last an average of six weeks and require
about 40 hours of work per week.
Applicants must be high school graduates
and be at least 16 years old. Enumerators
may not participate in any political
activity at the time they are working for
the census bureau, Monaghan said.

For more information or to obtain an
application, call or write: Charlotte
Regional Census Office, 230 S. Tyron St.,
Suite 800, Charlotte, N.C. 28202, (704)
371-614- 2. '

Minority Statistics Program was
developed in 1975 to encourage black
participation in the census-takin- g process
and minimize undercounting. The
program includes a public relations
campaign involving state and local
minority organizations.
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Dorm officers will have a chance to
meet each other and make their own
submarine sandwiches at an officer get-toget- her

from 5-- 7 p.m. today in
Morehead Cellar in the basement of
Cobb dorm.

- The i Residence HaH Association is
sponsoring the dinner which includes two
speakers and a slide show on residence
hall leaders. RHA President William
Porterfield will speak on "RHA: Past,
Present and Future" and Paul Mayberry
will talk about the conference of the
National Association of College and
University Residence Halls which will be
held atj UNC May 22-2- 5.

The price of the dinner is $2 at the door.

For tha record
Due) to a mechanical error. The Daily

Tar Heel incorrectly reported Wednesday
that the College Students in Broadcasting
are looking for a new logotype with
emblem "CBS." The logotype should
actually contain the emblem "CSB.7

goes out, gets hit. by a car and the
bartender gets sued," Strickland said.

Bill Powell, assistant administrator of
the state ABC Board in Raleigh, said
alcohol consumption rules are normally
set by the governing body on each
university campus. The ABC Board
cannot issue permits on state-owne- d

property and off-camp- us groups usually
must say that they are going to donate
funds to a charitable organization in
order to have a party where beer is sold,
he said.

Off --campus groups such as fraternities
can buy as much beer as they like if they
are planning to give it away, Powell said.

Harpster said that there are several
types of beer blasts which are the current
craze on campus: the "chain gang" party,
during which people drink cans of beer
and try to make a chain of cans go from
the top of the building to the bottom, and
the "progressive" party, during which
people drink beer on every floor (a keg on
each floor).

"There are also parties where they
drink a shot of beer a minute," Harpster
said. "That doesn't sound like much, but
you can get drunk very fast drinking beer
that way."

"I don't think that the University is in
the business of policing things like that,
but we do make every effort to see that the
laws are upheld," Harpster said. "It
would be impossible to check every party,
but 1 trust my RDs and RAs."
. Harpster said he has a personal
concern with the Alcoholic Education
Service and with trying to get people to
drink responsibly.

"We're not saying don't drink,"
Harpster said. "Just use your head and
think about what you're doing."

Divided Senate debates SALT
WASHINGTON (AP) A divided Senate wrangled over the significance of

the Soviet troops in Cuba on Wednesday as West Germany's defense minister
warned that rejection of the SALT II treaty would create a "real crisis" for
European allies.

A band of senators, most of them Democrats, held the Senate floor for more
than an hour, demanding that the strategic arms limitation treaty with the
Soviet Union be considered on its own merits and not be linked to the presence
of Soviet troops in Cuba.

Senate defeats weaker energy board
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate on Wednesday soundly defeated two

attempts by environmentalists to weaken President Carter's proposal for a
powerful new agency to speed new energy projects.

The Senate agreed to give an Energy Mobilization Board broad powers to
push for construction of new facilities, including synthetic fuel plants and oil
refineries. -

Jackson hospitalized in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) The Rev. Jesse Jackson was hospitalized with a
stomach ailment Wednesday night and had to postpone a meeting with Yasser
Arafat, so the PLO chief visited his bedside, giving him a big kiss and a bouquet
of flowers.

In Chicago, Jackson's doctor said Jackson was, being treated for
gastroenteritis inflammation of the linings of the stomach and intestines. Dr.
Andrew Thomas said Jackson should be back on his feet within two or three
days and able to continue his trip.

ins oureau wiu nire approximately
275,(XX) persons to fill temporary jobs as
enurrstors. district office managers,
crew teacers and editing cierki. About
4S2 jfctate residents will be hired to fill
those positions in the nine-coun- ty district
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LONDON (AP) Britain handed "the disputing parties at the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia peace talks a draft constitution for the troubled African country
Wednesday and gave them Five days to say whether they accept it.

The 34-pa- ge draft, presented by Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington to a
meeting of all sides, held no major changes from British proposals already
accepted by moderate black prime minister Bishop Abel Muzorewa and
rejected in key areas by the opposing Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance.

NCSU hit by engineering prof shortage
RALEIGH (AP) A nationwide shortage of engineering teachers has hit

North Carolina State University's engineering school especially hard.
The school has about 24 vacancies on its faculty at a time when enrollment is

at a record high. School officials say the reason is that engineers can make more
money outside the classroom.
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STUDENT COURT ACTIVITY FOR APRIL-AUGUS- T 197
April 1-- 30

THE NEW
POOR RICHARD'S

IS NOW OPEN!
I N --KROGER. HLAZA

SANCTION
Onelsemester probation; waiver of F.

Onejsemester suspension; F in course
Probation of two semesters; F in
course .i

;. ),( ',:; . : !p

NEW CASES:
CHARGE COURSE COURT REFERRED PLEA VERDICT

Cheated on exam Econ 130 Undergrad Not guilty Guilty

Cheated on exam Econ 130 Undergrad Not guilty Not guilty

Cheated on exam Bus Admin 71 Undergrad. Guilty Guilty

Plagiarlzed'a paper ' '7'' English 2; " " " Undergrad : Not guilty r Guilty 2

Received unauthorized Nursing 22 Undergrad Not guilty Not guilty
assistance on paper
Plagiarized two papers English 2 Admin Hearings Officer Guilty Guilty

Having notes available History . Admin Hearings Officer , Guilty Guilty
while taking Graduate
Comp. exam
Cheated on two quizzes Phil 20 Undergrad Guilty Guilty

APPEALS
PRIOR ACTIONCOURT COURSE GROUNDS FOR APPEAL ACTION

Probation for one semester; waiver
ofFl
Suspension for two semesters. Winter goods in stock:

field jackets pea coats

winter boots

Suspension for one semester

COURT
Univ. Hearings Board (UHB)

UHB

Chancellor

UHB

Bus. Admin 180

.Chemistry bept.

Chemistry Dept.

Biology 100L

Sustained verdict

Sustained verdict

Sustained verdict

Sustained verdict

Indef. probation; F In course for copying
another's homework, Undergrad
Indef. probation; pay costs for lying to
University OfficlalsUndergrad
Indef. probation; pay costs for lying to
University Officials: UHB
One semester suspension and F in course
for copying answers from another's
examUndergrad

down coats

rain wear

wool pants

Navy style
flight jackets

Insufficient evidence
severity of sanction
Severity of sanction

Severity of sanction
s.

Insufficient evidence
severity of sanction

May 1-- 31

NSW CASES
CHARGE

Furnished false Information
COURSE
Student Aid Office

Phil 20
v

Biochemistry 8

Biochemistry 8

COURT REFERRED PLEA
Admin Hearings Officer Guilty

Admin Hearings Officer Guilty

Admin Hearings Officer Guilty

Admin Hearings Officer Guilty

We are giving away
FREE

Poor Richard's
T-Sh- irts & Hats

Cheated on quiz

Cheated on quiz

Cheated on quiz

SANCTION
Probation for both summer
sessions; restitution of
overpayment
Indefinite probation;
waiver of F

Indefinite probation;
F in course
Indefinite probation;
F in course

COURT
Chancellor

VERDICT
Guilty

Guilty

Guilty

Guilty

ACTION
Sustained verdict

COURSE
Biology 100L

Mastercharge
Visa

929-585- 0

APPEALS
PRIOR ACTIONCOURT

One semester suspension and F In course
for copying answers from another's
examUH3

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
Insufficient evidence
severity of sanction

Monday - Friday
10 am - 7 pm

Saturday 10 am - 6 pm Next to Kroger Grocery

June 1-- 30

COURT REFERRED PLEA
Admin Hearings Officer , Guilty

NEW CASES
CHARGE

Cheated on two quizzes
COURSE
Phil 20

VERDICT
Guilty

I INVESTMENT rTHiE ATpMHlTON'S

SANCTION
Suspension for both summer
sessions followed by one year
probation; F in course

COURT
University Hearings Board

COURSE
Biochemistry 8

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
Severity of sanction

ACTION
Sustained sanction

APPEALS
PRIOR ACTIONCOURT
Indefinite probation and
F In course for chesting
on quIzUndergrad

Investjn tho , finssrintchi jvvlt v ?
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' " 9- - $235.00July 1-- 31

COURT REFERRED
Summer Session nBu tton-Dow- n shirts 70- --

Ccton30pc:.':,' ' lightly"" ym "
'tapered fino ' i.aedloA .b

COURSE
English 2

Sociology 80

English 2

History 77

English 2

tailoring--. - k -J-

Summer Session

Summer Session

Summer Session

Summer Session

,Jh3 :two ana, many morci oxcitihg items aro

PLEA
Not guilty

Not guilty

Not guilty

Not guilty

Not guilty

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
Severity of sanction

Severity of sanction

VERDICT SANCTION
Guilty Suspension for one semester.

. F in course
Gui,ty Probation through fall

semester; F in course
Guilty Indefinite suspension;

F in course
Guilty Suspension for one semester

Guilty Probation for summer session;
waiver of F

ACTION COURT

Sustained sanction Chancellor

Sustained sanction Chancellor

Milton s tho pfaco forisatoriafnrriving daily, mako

NEW CASES
CHAR CAE

Plagiarized a paper

Cheated on exam

Plagiarized a paper

Stole another student's
test; altered and turned
In stolen test as own
Plagiarized two papers

AFPSALS
PRIOR ACTIONCOURT

Indefinite probation and F
In course for cheating on
quizUH3
Indefinite probation and F
In course for cheating on
qulzUH3

NEW CASIS
CHARGE ...

I Maun:
... Fanklin 7

Mori-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0

t .111

COURSE
Biochemistry 8

Biochemistry 8

Sun. '1-- 4 j

FHEE i

VALIDAT 0 t
PAR Klf.'

Also: f

5i6S,Tryoo $t. '

X Ch arietta l
' " '

LZZZZL
August 1-- 31

j
Cheated on final fy.

COURT REFERRED
Summer Session
Admin Hearings
Officer
Summer Session

COURSE
Economics 32

j Chemistry

English 2

PLEA
Not guilty
Guilty

Not Guilty

Photocopied personal imjter ial

VERDICT
Not guilty
Guilty

O n V. hflANKLUJ ST. ONLY

SANCTION

Probation through fall semester;
repayment of costs
Suspension for one semester. F

in course

COURT
UH3

LUNCHEON
BUFFETSACTION

'Sustained sanction

at Depertmenrs expense
Plagiarized a paper

APPEALS
FRICft ACTIONCOURT

Indefinite suspension and
F In course for plagiarizing
a paperSummer Session Court
Indefinite suspension and F In
course for plagiarizing
a paperUH3
Probation through fall
semester; F In course
Summer Session Court

Pizza. Soup, Satad Bar

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
Severity of sanction

Severity of sanction

Insufficient evidence

COURSS
English 2

English 2

.Sociology 80

ChanceHor

UH3
ALL YOU CAW EAT

Sustained sanction

Not guilty 52.30
MON-FR- I 11-- 2 203 V. FRAriKLiri ST.
SUNDAY 12-- 2 042-514- 3CASIS Ftfi3JN3 ettamfeff 1, 1S7fc 17 Paid for by Office of Student Affairs


